JagLax FUN-Raiser (NEW FORMAT for 2018!)

PLEASE JOIN US!

Saturday April 28th from 7PM to Midnight at Nativity
Church (9900 Lyndale Ave S, Bloomington) for our
Annual Boys & Girls JagLax FUN-Raiser Event.
The FUN-Raiser has turned into one of the most important fundraising events of the year and is invaluable to both the Jefferson boys and girls lacrosse programs. It’s also a great way to get to know
other parents and enjoy a fun evening with food & spirits, a silent
auction and games.

SCHOOLSPIRIT
TASTESGREAT

Each guest is asked to bring an “entrance fee” of either a 12 pack of beer, a bottle of
wine or $10 donation. We also ask that if you are able to help out by bringing a food
item to share OR if you are able to help with the event set up that day, that you do so by
volunteering on our Sign Up Genius form that will be emailed closer to the event date.
A few changes to note from past year’s events to 2018 include the following:
• Our new event location is Nativity Church
(9900 Lyndale Ave S, Bloomington MN 55420)

• In the past, parents were required to donate (or find a business willing to donate) to our
silent auction. This is no longer the case. No personal donation is required. However, If
parents or families have a connection to a local business that would like to increase their
visibility within the Bloomington community with a donation, the FUN-Raiser Committee is
always interested to hear about it. Please talk to Jenn Wallace or Nancy Lowe if you have
a donation or know a business owner who would like to contribute.

SCHOOLSPIRIT
TASTESGREAT

• Our new venue is able to accommodate up to 300 guests and we are encouraging families to bring outside
guests as long as they are supporters of the programs, are over 21 and are family members, friends or alumni.
Thank you and we look forward to seeing you on Saturday, April 28th!

Sincerely,
The JagLax FUN-Committee

Chipotle Night

Make dinner a selfless act by joining us for a fundraiser to
support Bloomington Jefferson Boys Lacrosse. Come in to the
Chipotle at 10629 France Ave South in Bloomington on
Saturday, April 14th between 4:00pm and 8:00pm. Bring in
this flyer, show it on your
smartphone
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Saturday, April 14th between 4:00pm and 8:00pm. Bring in
this flyer, show it on your smartphone or tell the cashier you’re
supporting the cause to make sure that 50% of the proceeds
will be donated to Bloomington Jefferson Boys Lacrosse.

Online orders will not be included in the fundraiser total. To ensure your purchase is counted in the fundraiser, be sure to
order and pay in-restaurant. Gift card purchases during fundraisers do not count towards total donated sales, but purchases
made with an existing gift card will count.
Online orders will not be included in the fundraiser total. To ensure your purchase is counted in the fundraiser, be sure to
order and pay in-restaurant. Gift card purchases during fundraisers do not count towards total donated sales, but purchases
made with an existing gift card will count.

Everyday Fundraising

SHOP ON AMAZON SMILE

If you regularly shop on Amazon, switch to Amazon
Smile and select Jefferson Boys Lacrosse Association
as your charity of choice and JagLax will receive .05%
of all purchases! You can use your current Amazon
Account login. But remember that you have to shop
at the “Amazon Smile” site.
https://smile.amazon.com

USE THE JAGLAX STOREFRONT TO SHOP SHUTTERFLY
Order Prints through the JagLax Shutterfly storefront
link below and 13% will go back to the program!
You can still use all of your coupon codes and
other discounts.
jaglaxboys.shutterflystorefront.com

